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• Biofuels - fuels produced from renewable organic materials














Smartphones have become 
travel planners
+ payment systems 
12
Ride hailing and sharing services have become common
Smartphones
But




• Reducing  GHG Emissions and Improve air pollution
• Enhancing efficiency
o22 kgs vs 1300 kgs
• Save money 
o1 % cost of fueling a car
• Open up public transport










Potential Impacts of Shared Mobility
• Newer vehicles
o Less pollution (inc EVs)
o Safer
• Decision for ‘every’ trip
oMore ‘cheaper’ greener trips
• Vehicles ‘fit for purpose’
o Small, light for single occupant trips
• Unequal?
oBut may “increase inequality where premium levels of service are on offer to 
those who pay more”  
https://www.polisnetwork.eu/uploads/Modules/PublicDocuments/polis-maas-discussion-paper-2017---final_.pdf
















   
   




   
   










   
   
   
   




   
   


















   
   
   
   




   
   


















   
   
   
   




   
   











Percentage change in total vkt from 2014 to 2042
Public Transport
Rapid











• Trolley bus (bus on overhead wire)
• Streetcar (single unit?)
• Tram (multiple units?)






















• Flexibility and 
capacity?
Flexible




electronic Road User Charges 
(eRUC)
electronic Road User Charges (eRUC)





Electronic Road User Charges
Note: completely made up figures. 
For illustrative purposes only.
Cost per km
Electronic Road User Charges
Route A -100 kms
Route B
- 115 kms
Electronic Road User Charges
Cost per km, by route
Route B
Route A
Road maintenance/construction Local air quality
GHG emissions Noise near schools
Crashes Obesity / respiratory disease
Note: completely made up figures. 
For illustrative purposes only.
A future vision for NZ cities?
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